A. E. Watson and R. Shannon (Tyrills Wood) 76 points—21-piece tea service.

4th Aggregate
C. A. Moore and V. Wilde (Stanmore) 75 points—Barometers.

5th Aggregate
S. Kilby and C. Jones (South Herts) 75 points—Umbrellas.

6th Aggregate
D. Major and F. Brittin (Betchworth Park) 73 points—Whisky.

The ball sweep followed the prize giving and raised £8 for the section funds and a very successful meeting ended with a generous “drinks all round” gesture from Jack Noakes.

New Members
A very warm welcome to the following new members D. J. Cockram (Teignmouth), P. Fitzjohn (Sandy Lodge) and R. W. Turner.

November Lecture
On Wednesday evening 5th November at 6.30 p.m. at the Stirling Castle, London Wall, Moorgate, E.C.2, we shall have the pleasure of hearing Freddy Pyne give a talk entitled “Field Drainage”.

TWO NEWCOMERS
A younger brother to the world-established Ransomes 86 inch Motor Triple, made its debut at the Institute of Park Administration and National Groundsmen’s Exhibition in September. It is ideal for cutting small parks, sports fields, golf approaches and tees.

The Junior, with a cutting width of 73 inches has an actual cutting performance of up to 1½ acres per hour, and, like its big brother has all its three cutting units power driven.

The second new item was the recently introduced range of Golf Course Accessories. Ransomes have designed and produced in Scotland an attractive range of accessories made of light yet strong materials in bright, attractive colours.

A quick change flag with a built-in plastic tube slips onto the flagpole in seconds. These flags can be custom designed with club crest or insignia.

Other items are easily distinguishable tee markers in elegant designs, direction and rule signs in brilliant “Vistolite”.

Custom-built fibreglass flagpoles, tee markers and putting green markers are also included in the range.

The full range of Ransomes grass machinery was also on view from the 12 in. Ajax to the 15 ft. 8 in. Trailer Gang Carrier.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WEST KENT GOLF CLUB, Downe, Nr. Farnborough, Kent require Second Greenkeeper. Must be experienced. Good wages and fringe benefits. No accommodation. Apply: Secretary, Farnborough (Kent) 51323 or 51737.

ELSHAM GOLF CLUB, LINCOLNSHIRE, require experienced Head Greenkeeper. Modern house in village. Applications stating experience and references to the Secretary, “Beretun”, Brigg Road, Barton on Humber, Lincs.

HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED due to retirement of present Greenkeeper after 48 years’ service. Salary according to qualifications. Accommodation available. Apply, stating experience and qualifications, to The Secretary, The Golf House Club, Elie, Fife.

HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED. 18 hole course. Applicants should be experienced. Good salary will be paid and excellent family accommodation provided. Apply Secretary, Home Park Golf Club, Hampton Wick, Kingston on Thames, giving full details of experience, age and qualifications.

FOR HIRE

SISIS AUTOTURFMAN AERATOR, £25 per week—do it yourself. For contract prices telephone Burnell, Eaglescliffe 3647.

MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONALS AND GREEN-KEEPERS having stocks of used golf balls contact Sparkbrook Golf Ball Co., 295 Highgate Road, Stoney Lane, Birmingham, with a view to filling export orders.